Haute Collection
A wine of silk and velvet, pure “Haute Couture” style
This 100% Malbec wine is the “Haute
Couture” of the Château Eugénie, the
result of a rigorous process of selection and
development.
The complexity and richness of its perfumes
will seduce you. With the first mouthful,
the silkiness will enchant your taste buds.
Then the intensity and full volume will
charm your senses, and you will be
fascinated by the exceptional length on the
palate.
Do not hesitate to serve it in large glasses
where it can fully express itself. Have it for
an aperitif with foie gras or magret on toast.

Name :
Appellation :
Quality :
Grape Variety :
Soil :
Area:
Yields :
Vinification :

Haute Collection
Cahors A.O.C
Rich and silky

100% Malbec
3rd terraces and high terraces in the Lot.

2 Ha.
25 to 30 hl/ha.
Manual harvesting and de-stemming. Complete vinification in
300 liters new barrels. Alcoholic and malolactic fermentation.
Maceration for three weeks.

Presentation:
Maturing :
Cork :
Keeping :
Wine tasting :

Drinking
temperature.:

Non-contractual document

Bottle, Bordelaise Elite 75 cl. wrapped in silk paper and sold in
wooden cases of 6.
In new wine oak vats(400L) during 18 months. No filtering.
Natural cork 49 x 24 mm.
May be enjoyed young, comes to maturity in 5/6 years, peak age
at 10/12 years
Sumptuous dark garnet to black red colour, brilliant and clea
aspects.. Rich, intense, expressive nose, very much like well
ripened red fruits, vanilla, delicately woody. Lovely harmony.
Very nice palate with an intense approach, unctuous sweetness,
nice round structure, elegant, very long and generous tones.
The sensation is impressive in its elegance and the complexity
of its spices and fruits. A nice vanilla and mellow woodiness.
17° To be decanted in carafe and served in large balloon glasses.

